DAB SOLUTIONS
The DAB audio section provides the tools needed to
add digital radio into a vehicle.
This includes radio adaptors, antennas, and other
necessary accessories.
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DAB Radio Adaptors
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what’s in this section
DAB RADIO ADAPTORS
Autoleads DAB Radio Adaptors expand your music selection. From DAB/DAB+,
to streaming music from your device, our receivers set you up for ultimate music
in your vehicle.
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You can also choose hands-free calling with the ADI-300 plus access your mobile
device’s personal assistant. Our quality, user friendly receiver is easy to install
and provides you with everything you need to start enjoying digital radio in your
vehicle straight from the box.

DAB ANTENNAS & ADAPTORS
All Autoleads DAB Antennas, Amplifiers and Splitters are terminated with SMB
(Female) which suits the majority of head units in the marketplace and are
made in a right angled style to ease fitting to the rear of head units.

DAB SOLUTIONS

A range of interconnects are also available to connect any antenna to any
head unit; again they have right angled connectors to the head unit and
200mm of cable to make the install simple.
.
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DAB stands for Digital Audio Broadcasting.
It is a way of broadcasting radio via a
network of digital transmitters. It provides
listeners with more choice, high quality
digital sound and more information.

More Choice

More Information...

Many more stations than ever before are now
available. Most listeners in the UK can now
receive between 30 and 50 radio stations with
a digital radio, in many cases more than double
the amount currently available through analogue.
DAB is more efficient in its use of spectrum than
analogue FM radio, and may offer more radio
services for the same given bandwidth.

Have you ever heard a song on the radio
and wanted to know who it is......
Or tuned into a radio show and wanted to
know what the programme is about or who
is speaking?
Well with DAB you can. Some DAB stations
even send information about latest news,
sports scores, what’s on now and next,
website addresses and even phone numbers.

ADI-300

ADI-100

Digital Radio Adapter

Universal DAB Receiver (FM Modulator)

In vehicle DAB/DAB+ receiver with
music streaming and hands-free calling

The ADI-100 DAB receiver is operated using a remote
controller, while all messages related to the system’s
operations, such as service name, memory preset, etc,
are converted to RDS text and displayed on the LCD screen
of your in-car audio system.

Expand your music selection with the Autoleads Digital
Radio Adapter. From DAB/DAB+, to streaming music from
your device, our receiver sets you up for ultimate music in
your vehicle. Our Digital Radio Adapter also adds hands-free
calling to your vehicle and access to your mobile device’s
personal assistant. Our quality, user friendly receiver is easy
to install and provides you with everything you need to
start enjoying digital radio in your vehicle today.
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DAB/DAB+ digital radio
DAB Band III Frequency range
Handsfree Calling
Music Streaming
AUX Input
Micro SD Card
Built in FM transmitter
20 digital radio presets
Easy Plug & Play installation

* Digital windscreen antenna included
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DAB/DAB+ digital radio channels
DAB Band III Frequency range
Built-in FM-RDS transmitter
4 DAB Radio Memory Presets
Info displayed on vehicle display
Wireless RF controller
AFC (Automatic Frequency change)
Aux input
Easy Installation
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what is DAB...

DIGITAL RADIO ADAPTORS

* DAB antenna required. We recommend
the DAB-AA1 - See Page 284
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DAB ANTENNAS & ACCESSORIES

DAB ANTENNAS
& ACCESSORIES
DIGITAL RADIO
ADAPTORS

All Autoleads DAB Antennas, Amplifiers and Splitters are terminated with SMB (Female) which
suits the majority of head units in the marketplace and are made in a right angled style to ease
fitting to the rear of head units. A range of interconnects are also available to connect any
antenna to any head unit; again they have right angled connectors to the head unit and 200mm
of cable to make the install simple.

DAB-RET1

DAB-SF1

DAB Retention
Antenna Adaptor

DAB & FM Shark
Fin Antenna

FAKRA to SMB Female
Length - 3.5m
Male DIN
& SMB Female

On the following pages there is an easy guide to recognising the various connectors and
genders used in digital product termination whether SMB, SMA or F-type.
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DAB-TA1

DAB-SPT1

SMA-MALE

SMA-FEMALE

SMB-MALE

F-TYPE MALE

F-TYPE FEMALE

MCX

SMB-FEMALE

FM DAB Splitter

T-Bar Active DAB Antenna

SMB Female

SMB Female (Right Angle)
Cable Length - 3.5m

DAB-AA1

DAB-AA2

DAB-AAMP1

DAB-ADAPT1

DAB-ADAPT2

DAB-ADAPT3

Windscreen Mount Active
DAB Antenna

Windscreen Mount Active
DAB Antenna

FM DAB Splitter

SMA Male RIght Angle
to SMB Male DAB Antenna

SMA Male Right Angle
to F-Type Female

SMA Female to SMB
Female Right Angle

SMB Female (Right Angle)
Length - 3.5m

MCX Male Connector
Length - 3.5m

Length - 200mm

Length - 200mm

Length - 200mm

DAB-BS1

DAB-KIT1

DAB-MA2

DAB & FM Bee Sting
Antenna

FM DAB Splitter &
Replacement Mast

Magnetic Mount
DAB Antenna

DAB-ADAPT4

DAB-ADAPT5

DAB-ADAPT6

SMB Female

SMA Female to SMA Male
Right Angle Antenna

SMB Male to MCX

Male DIN & SMB Female
Length - 3.5m

SMA Female to F-Type Male
Right Angle Antenna

SMB Female

Length - 200mm

Length - 200mm

SMB Female to SMB Male
Length - 3.5m
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Know your connector

Length - 200mm
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